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Abstract:
The Careers Service collects case studies from its students and graduates which track their
transitions from the university into the working environment.
Each case study is rich in qualitative data and helps to inform our practice going forward. Likewise,
speaking to employers about their experiences of recruiting Hull graduates helps us to better equip
the current cohort, for the world of work.
Kristian Rumble and Suzanne Tucker facilitate a series of short presentations by recent graduates,
current students and employer/s reflecting on what being a ‘Hull Graduate’ means to them.
Presentations will explore the following themes:
 Engaging with the careers service
 Employability skills within programmes of study
 Student, graduate and employer’s perspectives on values in HE
 Recommendations to help shape the ‘Hull Graduate’
The aim of the session is to show case ‘the good, the bad and the ugly’ so that future employability
strategies have real and positive impact, moving forward, post-Browne Review.
